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A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON,THE. WAY TO THE PRINTER:
THE SAGA OF DEVELOPING A CUSTOMIZED TEST

.

Many schools districts are moving away from a reliance on norm referee
useo-tct ftet-f-on-te-f-erenced test-b,e-liering+probabil.

rightly so) that the criterion-referenced tests can provide a bettet:Meas4e
learning. Research has fairly well established that norm - referenced;

tests' do differ .in content and that the overlap between curriculum arier
content affects test scores; Given these' somewhat simple-Minded fact
it clear that the closer t 'match 4ereen what it I taught and whi
tested, the more accurate ,useful test score

Finding the right critter
matter. Whether one g
publishers,' Or prefers
complications. What 'I

onriefetenced test is noe, however a ,aimple
es. With a test .developed _by "exPetts,",.. the,
to adopt a home-grown variety, here- are
d like to do tada.y.,it .share With-014 Some_

complications we encountered .last year when we went the "expert" route. I
assure you that everything I am going to be saying to yOu ia the truth;
have not added anything to increase the dramatic effect

.
First, a few words about the context, of our effort We were in the procest
o con4.octing an evaluation of a new reading/language arts p'rogram that had
eeKt developed in our' county. The purpose of the eValuation Wat to

determine whether the program was being implemented as planned and whether,
onee impleinented,_ the program had any effeets or! achievement or attitudes
toward reading. Thestu is a three-year, longitudinal effort in which two
groups of students are ing foll wed--a primary group (starting in Grade 1.)
and a later elementary roue (at rting in Grade 4). Because we did not nt
that time do any. end-of-year testing In readi.nVlanguage,_ arts on _a
systemwide basis, we wanted a criterion-referenced _test t We could
administet at the end of the school year to assess the fiWit at th
graders' end-of-year skint:- r
Otkr_first challenge was to'find a set of items thtt the program developer
wduld accept as being good measures of the objectives at:these,two.giade
levelt. .This Wes not an easy task as he had some very definite ideas about,
both what should be measured and how it should be measured: The fact that
criterion-referenced tests had already been developed 'hy_the prOgraM
developer and his staff (tests we did not choose to use both,beCause they,
had been administered earlier in the year anct because they'had been highly:
criticized by some school staff) rendered ietecting toile outside, measure
even more difficult. We brought in several outside groups v pitch theit
wares, show- us items, and negotiate dollars. ' Finally,: after extensive
review end time, we found a group that appeared to have a product we could
live with.

The test bank, as it was described to us, had some uniquely, appealing
features. To start With, if one included certain-items (regardless of their
'curriculums/match) not only could the distriCt receive criterion-referenced
data,but also norm-refetenced d'ata; Thus, national l-comparisons could be
made as Well as more local ones. 'Second, the Oialable item bank wet rather
extensive, 'as the',publisher had taken items from. the many- different tests
produced by the:compariv. Third,.although items_ on, the test had already been
arranged into objective groupings, we'wre told that we could have our test
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"customized.", We could create our own item groupings and give them our own
Objective names. This was a new featdre the company was offering and we
became one of the first clients to take advantage of this option."

The next, five months can only be desciibed as a "comedy of errors. Having
se-le-64 cc! an=e` xpert=groupfor its awarenessof=tes tcons traction-1A tia-1.1.-s
and /developmental dilemmas, we wound up encountering one disaster. after
another. .Whether these were, caused by unworkable .time constraints oi
incompetent staff, I won't venture to say. Let me lay out the problems we
encountered and leave you to,decide how you would allocate -the
responsibility.

PROBLEM ONEL,THE LISTENING TEST.

The normed items on the first-grade -test were described to us by the likar
rep and' -her regional manager as, orally administered. This allowed_ thg
possibility of obtaining_ measures ofTtext comprehension, which were not
necessarily tied to decoding skills., This had a good deal of appeal to us

,.because our new curriculum- stressed comprehension at all grade levels and
some teachers felt that existing tests did not allow the student who Was
essentially a nonreader to show his /her listening comprehension skills; In

A. building the first-grade test we decided; hoWever; to include a second;
tionoial: section in order to be able to measure reading skills; in' order to
tip the norm data. we included the norm items. in a listening portion, added
some oral' items to more adequately coirer the objectives we wanted to test,
and then built a second; somewhat paraliel,"reading" portion. Atcomplishing

withoutiphtiut bnilding a test- that was too lengthy for the first grader,
wasn'.tAgay; bue-10th a good deal of work and negotiation between the
'evaluation.aid,progzikm deyelopment staff; we got it done;

Tests ordered, coireti;kap.ors selected, we notified the principals whose,
achdola were the reading study that the test which had been

tatively SromiSed.-ir fact, about to become a reality. While the
d for additional tegiOng:WaS not welcomed; the possibility of getting

normed- as well as crite4On.r=teferenced data; and the interest in the
listening measure, .'seemed ta'::r4i)lt in a decisfOn of the pluses outweighing'
the minuses; They were ready; 0:'not eager

,

One bit of itifottiittiOn not' included\in the: prepackaged material provided by
the publisher wai the instructions for adMinistering the listening test:

. We needed_ to knoW how much time was allowed,..-how many-times each passage sand
tie alternative answer choicesqwere read, etc le For some reason; the local
rep was having problems getting such inforthatiOn from the main office and
kept returning with Cie ansWeirk, that there were n standard directions and
that, we should develop our OWE. .,fie found this re nonse extremely puzzling
and wondered how one 'could have norm data without standard directions.' We
began to get very nervous. .

:..

1
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/ Then' one night around six I was home having my; first scotch of the evening
I when I got a long distance call from the main office of the nublishek. They -,

:.

i were finalizing the test and had some questions about how items were to be
I grouped into subsections and objectives; In the course of 'this conversation;
'
/

I naturally had occasion to refer to the listening section and the 'reading
section. To make a long story short, and believe me, we had many

i conversations On this topic in a relatively Short -period of time. . we found
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out that the information we had been given about the items being nqrmetUas-
Ott.' oral- test wasset.qUite true What was meant was that ghe j.teni_dire9tions,,
were to be given orally, but the test was a .standard; test of reading at Jthe ,
first grade. ti.ot '11 test of liStening coM'Oreenilon as we :hid -been told. We
had created la' truly -customized; product and was too late to regroup.
vte could ,Wdb gu trhead-and'create directions for test adarinistrati-qm.and':
hope;

E TEST INSTRUMENTS

.

Shortly after .the conversations described above the'testearrived. nearly
two thousand of them. ready for 'advainistratiOn. We had assumed we'd: be sent
a gS ley for proofing before the actual printing, hut .either through .3

7 -over ight or perceived lack of time. this step was skipped.

rh first thing we noticed as we unp,adked the test :booklets joaa-that the
vers were white, ,not the colors which we had painstakingly chcisen.

.w re disappointed, but we figured we' could live with white covers, is long
s the charge for;Colcired covers was, taken off the bill.

ext we opened the, booklets and fourfd ...Pandora'i box. To start. with,
despite our previous conversations,/someof the items were wrong. We _hadn't
selected them, they didn't match, and they couldn't be used. If that
weren't enough, the items, because they had- been taken from a Variety of
teets, were in varied type styles Finally, directions for the items were
inconsistently Worded,andin some cases' omitted.

It took us many conversations and displays of temper to get changes made in
the - format of the items so that /they were reasonably consistent. While the
publisher's staff-did not necessarily agree that inconsistencies in_,format
and directions might throw off /first and fourth graders, _they finally gave
in and, agreed to-make as many ChaRges as possible. They also-agreed to give:
us tests ,with the items we had selected . instead of ones which apparently
had been developed by premlins. We threi,r-out the initial cartons'of tett

.booklets and waited. This time, facsimiles were- telecopied to us, before
printing, so that we could see the instruments. The next hatch was what -we

bordered and looked useable. f

PROBLEM THREE: ,THE ITEM TAPE

We made it throlgh test administration with- no new disasters, collected the-.
bookIeti, and, sent them Off to be scored. Since the tests were being
administered for the :first time and we were not totally sure a hether or
not all the items would be acceptable, we asked for a tape of item onses
so we could conduct some preliminary analyses before score reports were
produced for individual schools. We had a suspicion that some items might

-not "work" and that they would'have to he thrown out.

Items of special concern were ones where many students had selectecrao
incorrect answer. We wanted to be sure that the students hadn't been in
some way thrown off by1 the wording or structure of the question and that
finding a high failure rate would provide instructionally useful
information.- What we found instead was that.in ii.number of instances the
item had been incorrectly scored.' The gremlins- were at it again. When we
called the publisher about this problem, we found out that they had found



and corrected that error on their .tape, hut._ had somehow:failed to, do so on
ours; Rather than 'wait for them to /send us a new tape (and all the
possibilitiet thSt creating, thet tee might open up), we went ahead,. made
our own corrections, Etna' proceeded with our item analyses:

PROBLEM-FOURiADDING-11C:0-

Reports of school performance/intaded the average perCentage of students
masters pt each oblecti,ve, w as 'average subtest and total test-.
Perfori4n4e: When we looked et,the..first grade da.ta, we found some totals
that struck-.4a.as rather odd./ --rda,ntimber of cases; more than 100 percent
of the stn-ileitis had' passed e ch. objectiire:, 1/

-oliringthia.problem was o eally Very hard. What had happened was the
following:.: At the ,first-graile level in 'grouping objectives into subtests,
an obleCtive was a'steti es iiiiluded. on 'two different subtests. (The 'item
wasn't actually on: the; st rlce ; it was. used twice for saming purposea.)
The mean .Perce es ha beenIcalculated by a program that did not take into
account this ossibil,itYThus, When the average was calculated; it 'was
divided by e, unique! ntipber of objectives, not the nusiber ofobiettives
that `had actually been_,,mastered_. Apparently, no one had looked at the
reports We were sent before they were shipped, as one would expect
`Percentages of 12O, catdh'the eye. However, since apparently
no one reviewed thee test bookie*p_' or the item tape before these were sent,
we shouldn't have been -surprised:

-
-PROBL FIVE: REPORTS 'ON NORM DATA

The publishing company offered a veriety.of ways of reporting norm data. 'The
options varied in unit of analysis and type of score presented (stanines,
grade equivalents, etc.). A certain number of scores came as part'of the
Package; others required additional funds.

When we_received_the scores, comparing our fourth grade ,s.tudents to the
national satmple, the gremlins got in the -way' once more. Instead of
'receiving the four scores that we had requested, wereceived one that we had
requested :and threethat we had not By this time, we pretty much expected
that something would go wrong. Calmly; we, called and explained. The correct
reports were duly dispatched.

CONCLUSION

Believe it or not, after all that, the data We got from the tests were
extremely useful. And, it turned out that the listening test for firat
graders provided us with some, very useful information about the listening
comprehension skills of,sindents who were nonreaders. In fact, we were
surprised at how well some students did on what had been Judged to befairly
complicated passages.

How about our relationship w ith the publisher. It's a bit sensitive, but
we're' still on speaking terms (or at least were until this .AERA.
presentation). We haven't crossed them/off our list, but we're not' buying
another test this year. For a variety reasons, we are turnin g to the
home-grown alternative. From what's been happening so far, I think I'll be
back next year with a whole new set of stories.


